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Teachers of foreignlanguages often draw para11elsbetween their
'craft'and the theatre. The classroom is the stage,and the students
are the audience,though the'play'demands active audience participa-
tion. Everyone has a role andlines tolearn,but evenperfect stage
management and a well-delivered script willnotguarantee that the
performance wi11succeed. Above a11,the play must appealto the
audience.
The ability to judge what w加 appea1or work with the audience is
one of the most valuable assets teachers have at their disposal. It is a
rather nebu1ous ability,a kind of sixth sense,born out of experience
and the powers of intuition. It does not always prove to be entirely
accurate the first time around一'certainties'mysteriously backfire;
'darkhorses'pleasantly surprise-and adjustments have to be made,but
a teacher's sixthsense is frequently a trustedand reliable ally.
It is also highly controversia1. One teacher's intuition may te11
him that“A communicative teaching approach willberesistedby these
students because they have been conditioned to grammar-translation”,
while another teacher wi11argue that“It's just what they wantbecause
they are sick and tired of al l that grammar!” Both teachers are
basing their appraisals on assumptions they have made about the
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students'experience andpersonalities,and the beliefs the students hold
aboutlearning a foreignlanguage. Controversy natura1ly occurs since
assessments are often highly subjective withlittle or no empirica1
support.
This paper willreport on a survey which seeks to obtain empirical
data to evaluate the validity of teacher assumptions relating to student
beliefs aboutlanguagelearning. Though the importance of a teacher's
intuition is recognized and valued,this study is based on the premise
that since assumptions often become the foundations for some very
important decisions,efforts must be made to verify interpretations
whenever possible.
What is the rationale for investigating student beliefs aboutlan-
guagelearning? As i1lustrated in the example above,presumptions
about studentbeliefs and attitudes aboutlanguageleaming often shape
the fundamentalprinciples of instruction chosen by a teacher. Yet, as
Horwitz wrote:
Although we know that students come toESL classes with many
preconceivedideas aboutlanguageleaming,we know verylittle about
the nature of thesebeliefs,the beliefs that specific types of students
hold,or how thesebeliefs affectlanguageleaming strategies.(Hor-
owitz1987:119)
Given the tremendous influencethat student beliefs,and teacher
perceptions of these beliefs,exert onlearning and instruction,the aim
of this study is identify beliefs so that teachers can assessthe type of
leaming and teaching approach that is most appropriate for their
students.
The Survey Instrument
The modelusedfor the questionnaire in this survey was the Beliefs
About Language Learning Inventory(BALLI)deve1oped at the Inten-
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sive English Program of The University of Texas at Austin.
The BALLI asks for student opinions in five major areas of lan-
guageleaming:foreignlanguage aptitude,the difiiculty of language
leaming,the nature of languageleaming,leaming and communication
strategies,and motivations. The students are asked to respond to34
Likert-scale items in thefive areas. Opinions are expressedacross a
range of 'strongly agree'to'strongly disagree'.
The BALLI questions are not intended to identify'erroneous'
student beliefs,since many of the issues raisedin the survey are widely
disputedamong researchers. The purposeofthe questions is simply to
describebeliefs.
Thirty-one items from the BALLI were incorporatedinto this
survey,either verbatim or with minor modifcations. For example,
item32on the BALLI states,“I wouldlike to haveAmerican friends.”
This was modified to“_ foreignfriends.” ThreeBALLI items were
droppedbecause of their unsuitability to an EFL environment.' New
items were deve1oped to bring the totalnumber of items on this survey
to37. The questionnaire was translatedinto Japanese,and both
versions,English and Japanese,were used in the survey.2
l. Englishas a ForeignLanguage(EFL)refersto・ the situation where a
student is studying English in a non-Englishspeaking environ ment,such as
the student's native country. where there are usually verylimited opportu-
nitiesfor communication in Englishoutside of the classroom. This con-
trasts with Englishas a Second Lanugage (ESL)where non-native
speakersof Englishare studying in an English-speaking environment
which providesmany opporl」nitiesfor communication. TypicalESL
leamersare foreignstudents in English-speaking countries,or immigrants
to such countries.
2. ln order to integrate the survey withlanguageleaming and to give the
students a'meaningfultask',allstudents were giventhe English version
and instructedto read itfirst,confirm their comprehension using the
Japaneseversion,and then to mark their opinion on the Likert-scale sheet.
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The Students
The BALLI was first used with32intermediatelevelstudents in the
Intensive English Program at The University of Texas at Austin. The
students came from12different countries,including two from Japan,
and were characterized a s “_ represent(ing)culturalbackgrounds
typicalof students in intensive English programs.”(Horowitz1987:
121)
The survey described in this paper canvassed a muchlarger sam -
ple,though,quite natura11y,allof the responents were Japanese. The
questionnaire was given to five different groups of students. Four of
the groups were first through fourth-year,English Literature majors at
Tohoku Gakuin University(TGU). A11of the students in these groups
were enrolled in an English Conversation classat the time of the survey.
The fifth group was a class of second-year,Science majors at Tohoku
University(TU),who were taking a required English reading course.
The totalnumber of participants in the survey was175. The








0 f  the139TGU students,there were95females and44males
The TU students consisted of 30 males and6females.
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Research Objectives
The specific research objectives were as fol1ows
1. To gain a generalprofile of thebeliefs of the175students surveyed
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at TGU and TU,hereafter collectively referredtoasthe'Tohoku
Group'(TG).
2. To compare the responsesof the Austin Group(AG)with the TG・
This objective focuseson possible differencesin beliefs of students
in anESL versus EFL environment.
3. To compare the responses of of the Llthrough L4TGU grouPS;
and the TUgroup with the four TGU groups toseeif there is a
djfference in beliefs among the gfoups according to their year in
university or their major.
Though the sizes of the groupswere not unifom (the AG was
approximately one-fifth the size of the TG,and the classsizes within
the TG varied),it was hopedthat the numbers of the smaller 9 「ouPS
were stillsufficient to revealany trends if they existed.
Analysis and Discussion of Survey Results
ObjectivesOne and Two:Tohoku Group Responses and ComParison
With The Austin Group.
Category One:Foreign Language Aptitude
属0c容 f 加因お'0a mt'Me lle m .'
l )  Belief in specialized abilities for language learnin9 and
identification of leamers who possesssuch abilities
〇t,em11Responses
The students overwhelmingly agreed(85.1%) t hat it is easier for
children than adults tolearn foreignlanguages,with almost half(49・1%)
agreejng strongly. Almost identicalnumbers of respondents rejected
the belief that“people who are goodat mathematics or science a「e nOt
good atleaming foreign languages.” Over half(52%)disagreed that
women arebetterlanguageleamersthan men.
On ly l4%percent agreedthat Japanese are good forei9n lan9ua9e
leamers.43.4%d i s agreed(22%strongly),though4l.7% had a neut「a1
view. This is quite consistent withthe responses to the statement:“I
have a goodability forleaming foreignlanguages. Only10.2%agreed
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and40% disagreed(5%strongly),though almost half responded neutral.
ly・
The students were fairly evenly spread in their belief in the exis-
tence of a specialability for foreignlanguage Iearning:37.1%agree ;
37.7% disagree;25.1%neither. However,almost two-thirds(64.6% )
accepted the proposition that“People who speak more than onelan-
guage are veryintelligent.” Fina11y,the respondents overwhelm jng
agreed(84.5% ;43.4%strongly)that anyone canleam a foreignlan _
guage. Onlylperson disagreed with this statement.
AustinComparison
There were three notable contrasts between the Austin and Toho-
ku groups. Austin agreed(81%vs.37.1%TG)that“Somepeople have
a specialability forleaming foreignlanguages”. Furthermore,nearly
one-third(31% )believed that they possessed this specialability,though
the neutralresponse was almost identica1(50% to49.7% ) i n  bolh
groups.Lastly,the Austin group was also“more enthusiastic”3 about
their countrymen's foreignlanguagelearning abilities:40%agreed;
9% disagreed versus14.8%and43.4% respectively for the TG.
It is interesting to note that both the Austin and Tohoku groups
disagreed with the generalAmerican acceptance' that women are
betterlanguagelearners than men,and that science and math specia1-
ists'aren't good atlearninglanguages.
3. Horwitz( l987:122). In her article,Horwitz reported that a further
investigation of “how particular culturalgroups felt about thelanguage
leaming abilities of their compatriots,the measure of grouplanguage
leamingself - image”was being undertaken with a la rge  sample of stu _
dents.
4. Horwitz(1987:122) Horwitz alsostatesthat many Americans also
kl ieve that“children are better atlanguageleaming than adults, and that
secondlanguageleaming is mainly a matter of leaming many new vocabu.
Iarywords”.
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Comments
The Tohoku Group's confidence in their foreignlanguageleaming
abilities (“I have a goodability forleaming foreignlanguages.”)is not
high. However,with almost half responding neutralIy,andl0%posi-
tively,it can also be arguedthat the majority of the group does not have
an excessivelypessimistic view either. Thisguardedly optimistic
profile is also supportedby responses to items in CategoryFour:The
Difficulty of Language Leaming. Nevertheless,with a40%negative
assessment,it is clear that increasing the students'confidence in their
languageleaming abilities should be a high priority on a teacher's
agenda. Subtly drawing attention to Japanesewho are goodlanguage
leamers-publicfigures, for example-may provide positive role
models for the students and help to boost confidence.
Given that84.5%(43.5%strongly) agreethat anyone canleam a
foreign language,it is clear that the students believe they are able to
leam English,though many do notseethemselvesas being particularly
giftedat it. This view may be especially important when the issue of
motivation is addressed. How much wil lthe students'enthusiasm,
expectations of success,and consequent degree of success (if one
accepts the influence of theseaffective variables6 on acquisition), b e
influencedby an assessment that“I can do it,but it's not going to be
veryeasy for me”?(either due to a self-image basedon perceived
individualability or shared'traits'of most Japanese).
Category Two:The Nature of Language Learning
F:locusofQluestion na ireltems
1) Importanceof targetlanguage culturalawareness and contact
2) Perception of the appropriate focus of languageleaming
5. As defined by Tony Wright.RolesofTeachefs& f.aarners,0xford Univer-
sity Press. l987,pagel57,affective variables“descTibe the emotionalside
of asocialencounter-or affect- in contrast to the cognitive,or mental,,
side.
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〇t'emli ResPonses
The students overwhelmingly endorsed the importance of cultural
awareness (86.9%;44.8%strongly),and the desirability of totalimmer-
sion studies in an English-speaking country(84% ;50.3%strongly).
Half of the students agreedthatleaming vocabularyis the most
important part of languagelearning. 22.9%gave grammar this distinc-
tion,but onlyl5.4%supportedthe importance of translation. In all
casesthere was verylittle strong agreement(l.1%-9.l%),and a rather
consistent,neutralresponsefrom30% t o36% .  Disagreement washigh
for grammar and translation(41.1%and49.1%),but only20% disagreed
about theimportance of vocabulary.
AustinComparison
The TG generally agreed with the Austin Group in terms of the
importance of totalimmersion studies (84%-94%). Quite interestingly,
although63%of the AG agreed that“It is necessary to know about
English-speaking cultures_ ”,this was signilicantlylessthan the89%
of the TG who supportedthis statement.
Both groups'responses to the items dealing with“the most impor-
tant part of languageleaming”were quite similar. Half of the Austin
group also agreedthat vocabularyis most important,though the AG
wasfirmer in their rejection of the efiicacy of translation(63%versus
49.l%). However,50% o f  the Austin group,more than doublethe
figure for the TG,endorsedthe importance of grammar. This may be
explained by the fact that students in American university ESL pro-
grams have to pass the 'TOEFL'C,which is heavily weightedtowards
grammar and other discreet pointsections,in order to pursue their
studies in their chosen majors.
6. TOEFL,Test of Englishas a ForeignLanguage. The standardized
出amination usedby most universities and collegesin the UnitedStates
andCanada to assessthe Englishproficiency of non-native Englishspeak-
ing foreignstudents applying for admission to theseinstitutions.
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Comments
I f l anguageleaming is viewedas a matter of learning grammatical
rulesand extensive vocabularylists,communicative teachingpractices,
whichemphasize other aspects of languageleaming,may causefrustra-
tion and result in resistance to class activities. Althoughthe TG
students generally de-emphasized the importance of grammar and
translation,such'traditionalviews'of languageleaming are stillevi-
dent in the responses of the sizable numbers of students who either
supportedthe validity of grammar and translation or took a neutral
opinion. This point willbeexpanded upon in the next section whenthe
students'opinions about specificleaming activities and strategies are
examined.
Since the TG students are obviously quite receptive toleaming
more about the cultures of English-speaking countries,materials and
activities which focus on culture w加 probably be quite motivating.
However,care must be taken not to place too much emphasis on
culture at the expenseof languageleaming. As the AG responses
about culturalknowledge and totalimmersion studies suggest,cultural
content materials are useful and interesting,but they must compliment,
rather than dictate,the specificlanguageleaming goals of the class.
Category Three:Learning and Communication Strategies
F:,ocusof Question naire Items
l )  Perception of the most effectivelanguageleaming practices
〇t'e mli Responses
Two items that referred to traditionalleaming strategieswere
supportedby the respondents. The students overwhelmingly agreed
(95.4%;57.7%strongly)that practice and repetition are important,and
over two-thirds (68%) endorsed the useof cassettes.
The remaining questions in this categorydealt with communication
strategies,which,as Horwitz(1987:l24) states,“are probably the most
directly relatedto a student's actuallanguageleaming practices.”
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The students comprehensively rejected(90.3 % ; 6 l.7% strongly) t h e
proposition stated in item number nine that:“Youshouldn't say any-
thing in English untilyou can say it correctly”. However,responses to
a closely relatedstatement,“If beginning students arepermittedto
make errors in English,it wil lbe verydificult forthem to speak
correctlylater”,receivedsupport from a sizeable minority of 25%.
Further more,39% o f  the studentsagreedthat“it is important to
understand everyword….”
Two items dealt with aspects of leaming in a group environment.
74.3%ofthe studentssupportedthe statementthat“Speaking English
with my classmates is a good way to practice andleam English”,with
only5.7%expressing disagreement. However,40% o f t h e  students
agreedthat they felt shy when speaking Englishwithother people,
though an almost identicalnumber disagreed withthe statement.
Finally,61%agreed that excellent pronunciation isimportant(2l%
neutral;18% disagree),and64% felt thatguessing was an acceptable
strategyto dealwiththe unknown.
Austin ComParison
The Austin students gave nearly identicalresponses to the state-
ments regarding practice and repetition,the useof cassettes,and the
acceptability of guessing. Interestingly,a slightly higher percentage of
the AG admitted to being shy about speaking Englishthanthe TG(44%
to39% ).
A major contrast can beseen in the two groups responses to item
number nine (above). Only4% o f  the TG agreedwith the statement,as
opposed to38% o f  the AG who supportedit. However,both groupsdid
give similar agreement responses (AG27.5%vs. 25.1%) t o  the related
statement about allowing beginning students to make errors. Lastly,
the AG did place more importance on pronunication-90%vs.61.1% .
Comments
The responses to the questions in thissectionseem to indicate that
the students are supportive of practices generally associatedwith a
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communicative approach. However,the responses also revealthat:
1) though the students may inteliectually acceptsome ideas,other
factors,such asshyness,may inhibit their successin using certain
strategiesand,,
2) there is a consistent support rate for'correctness'一 “beginning
students and errors”(25.l % );“understand everyword”(38.9 %) ;
and“excellent pronunciation”(6l.l%).
This is not to imply in any way that a concem for correctnessis
misguided:we are,of course,aiming forthe goalof accuracy and
fluency. However,a concem for correctness,ifnot managedproperly,
willprobably present a barrier for a l o t  of students to overcome in
terms of 'opening up'and adapting to a communicative approach.
After all,in English Conversation classesthe development offluency is
a high priority,so,by defnition,the students must'open up'-talk and
interact-to developfluency. Excessive concem for correctness,com-
binedwith shyness,can be a formidable negative combination for
successin developing oralcommunication skills in a foreignlanguage.
The inconsistenciesseen insome of the responses,such as the
virtualrejection of the premise that“you shouldn't say anything unless
it is correct”(a basic Audio-Lingualtenet)by the students,yet their
consistent endorsement of 'correctness first'positions,would also sug-
gest that it would be appropriate for the teacher to orient the students
about communicativelanguage teaching methodology. For example,a
lot of frustration may be avoided if the substantialnumber of students
in this survey who feelthat it is important to'understand everyword'
are told that:
1) in many cases,communication can and doestake place without
everyword being understood. and that
2) it'sbest to regard this as a goal,and to realizethat it is a diflicult
goalthat willtake time.
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Category Four: The Dificulty of Language Learning
1;:,ocusof Questionnaire Items
1) Expectations of the dificulty of languageleaming
2) Students'belief in their ability to succeedinleaming English
〇t,em11 Responses
Over half(57.1%) of the students agreed that somelanguages are
easier than others,though27.4%gave a neutralresponse. Almost
equalnumbers judged English to be“difiicult”(40.6%;3.4%“very
diflicult”) or“of medium difliculty”(42.9%). Only asmallminority
ratedEnglish as being“easy”(l2%)or“veryeasy”(1.7% ).
Slightly over fortypercent feltthat it would take3-5years of a
“one-hour-per-day-study program”toleam alanguage well(item
number15),with263%opting for1-2years and18.3 % f o r 5-l 0  years.
11.4%supported the view that regardlessof the number of years spent
studying,“You can'tleam alanguage in one hour a day.”
Fifty-three percent agreed(l7.7%strongly)with the statement:“I
believe I willleam to speak English verywell.” Only l 3.1%disagreed,
but one-third(33.7%) gave a neutralresponse.
The neutralposition also totaled just over a third of allresponses
in the two questions regardingthe relative difficulty of the fourlan・
guage skills. Only20.5%agreed that“speaking is easier than under-
standing”,while44%disagreed.45.l%agreedthat“reading and writing
are easier than speaking and understanding”,withonlyl7% disagree-
ing with the statement. 'Strong'opinions at either end of thescale
were quitelow for thesetwo questions ( l0%orbe low).
A因お'a ComPa油oa
In terms of the difiicultylevelof English,the two groups were in
c1oseagreement. Approximately80% o f  bothgroups judgedEnglish
to be in the'difIicult'to'medium difliculty'levels,and an identical12%
saw it as'easy'. More Austin students agreed that somelanguages are
easier than others (75%vs.57.l%).
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Responses to questionl5,“…howlong would it take to speak a
language well?”,alsoshow similar generalpattems. The'most opti-
mistic'responses of choices'a'and'b' (lessthan a year;1-2years)
received about28%support in both groups,thoughl6%chose estimate
'a'in the AG as opposedto onlyl.7% inthe TG. Choice'c'(3-5years)
received the highest totals in both groups-AG3 l% , T G 4 1% .  The
'pessimistic'responses一 'd'(5-l 0  years) and'e'(“You can'tleam a
language in lhour a day.”)received19%each in the AG,andl8.3%and
1 l.4% i n  the TG.
Unfortunately,Horowitz gave nofiguresregarding the AG's
responses to the questionspertaining to the relative difficulty of the
different thelanguage sk加s. Nevertheless,basedon the information
above,itseems that both groups see things very similarly.
Comments
The responses in this section of the survey correlate closely with
the opinions expressed in CategoryOne. The characterization of the
'average TG student'as being fairly optimistic is supportedby the fact
that over half of the students felt they wouldlearnto speak English
well. Since only13% f e l t  negatively about their probability of success,
it appears that teachers willnot have to dealwith a widespreadlack of
confidence among the students. Similarly,since the'extreme views'of
thelength of time requiredtolearn alanguage receivedverylow
support,the students have a reasonably realistic view of the challenge
ahead of them.
The average student alsoperceives speaking tobemore difficult
than understanding,and both of thesesk加s tobemore difficult than
reading and writing.
The items in this section are designedto get a picture of the
generalmentaloutlook of the students;consequently,the questions are
somewhat fancifulin nature. Has there ever been a study of thelength
of time it would take toleam a foreignlanguage with one hour's study
per day? Indeed,has anyone ever attempted such a program? Is
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speaking really more diflicult than reading? 0 f  course,the'answers'
to al lo f  these questions would have to be highly qualifiedgiventhe
enormous number of variables inherent in the questions. Nevertheless,
the responses in thissection do give us valuable information about the
students'expectations of the difficulty of thelanguageleaming task and
their belief intheir own ability to succeed. I f , f o r  example,the
'extreme views'of thelength of time it takestoleam a foreignlan-
guage were heavily supported,teachers would have to dealwith two
major problems:frustration,due to an underestimation of the required
efforts;orlow motivation,due topessimismresulting from an overes-
timation of the enormity of the task. In this respect,it issafe to say








The students almost universally agreed(98.3%)that they want to
speak English well,and80%expressed strong agreement,which was
the highest'strong response'to any item on thesur,vey. They felt also
that Japanese people attachimportance to speaking English-70.9%
agree (26.3%strongly),with only4.0% disagreeing.
As for their reasons for wanting toleam English,the instrumental7
motivation of better career prospects,Question29,received70%agree-
7. Instrumentalmotivation is“motivation inspired bythe promiseof reward
or bettement.” Integrative motivation is“motivation believedtolead a
languageleamer to want to become part of the community whoselan-
guage isbeingleamt”. (Wright. l987:l57).
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ment li69.7%), w i t h  almost one-third(30.9 %)responding strongly.
Disagreement was just under10% .  Similar responses were given to
the question regarding the students'expecteduseof spoken English in
the future,either inpersonallife or work:64.6%agreed(25.7%strong-
ly),and only9.7% disagreed.
Questions24, “ I  wouldlike toleam Englishso that I can have
foreignfriends”,and37,“I want toleam EnglishbecauseIlikethings
from English-speaking cultures”,belong to the integrative categoryof
motivation. Almost two-thirds agreed(62.9% )with Question24,with
22.9% agreeing strongly. Thislatterfigure matchedthe neutra1
responseof 22.3%,and onlyl4.9% disagreed. The results for Question
37were quite similar:72.6%agree,29.1%strongly agree;l5.4%
neutral,and12% disagree.
Thelast two questions in thissection sought information about the
influence that the generalcIassroom ambiance has on motivation.
“Studying a foreignlanguage is often not veryinteresting”was soundly
rejectedwith7l.4% disagreeing (32.6%strongIy). Only a smallminor-
ity of l3.7%agreed withthe statement. “Leaming English is easier if




Once again,the responses were verysimilar,thoughthe TG were
more adamant abouttheir desire toleam English wellthanthe AG-
98.3%versus91% .  The AG responded marginally higher in terms of
career'instrumental'motivation-78% v s. 69.7%.
The only notable difference in the groups was that90% o f  the AG
statedthatthey wouldlike toleam Englishbetter to knowAmericans;
whereas'only'62.9% o f  the TG agreedwiththe correspondingquestion
regarding foreignfriends. 0 f  course,one would probably expect stu-
dentswho are studying inthe targetlanguage culture to want to have
as much contact with the host nationals as possible.
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lComments
Like the AG,the Tohoku Group displayedthesame strong motiva-
tions to study English due to a mixture of integrative and instrumental
drives. The results of thissection clearly demonstrate that the stu-
dents d o  want toleam to speak English we1l-even the TUscience
students-and English isseen asbeing important and relevant to their
needs in one way or another. It is also clear that an enjoyable,relax-
ing classroom environment would be enthusiastically received by the
students.
0 f  course,wanting something and doing what is necessaryto get it
do not necessarily go hand in hand. Therefore,a teacher is obligedto
remindthe studentsthat fun and good intentions are important,but
they mustbeaccompaniedby sincere committment on the part of the
students in order to progressand attain their ultimate goal.
ObjectiveThree:Comparison of:TGU Classes,Years, 1-4;TGU
English Majors and TU Science
Majors
?emlTrends
A1lof the TGU classesexpressed similar opinions (within approxi-
mately10% o f  each other)tol6of the37items on the questionnaire.
There was a spread in the distribution of responses to9items.
However,in the remainingl2items ofthe questionnaire,an interesting
pattem emerged. The opinions of the fourlevels dividedinto two
contrasting'camps',with the L3levelaligning with the L4,and the L1
withthe L2.
The'distinctiveness'of the TU Science students was surprisingly
minimal. Their responses only differed significantly from the TGU
group as a whole on three items. Though an analysis of the TU group
forpossible similarities with differentlevels from the TGU sample was
not an objective of this survey,the TU group did show a tendency to
agreewith the L3/L4opinion when the opinions of the TGUlevels
contrasted(7responses clearly in agreement with L3/4,but only1
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response inline with the L1/2opinion,with the remaining items neither
in one camp nor the other).
Category One:Foreign Language Aptitude
l l U Contrasts
The L3-4students endorsedtwo statements relatedto specialized
abilities orpotentiality for successfullanguagelearning in far greater
numbersthan the L l students. Question number two,“Somepeople
have a specialability forleaming foreignlanguages”,was supportedby
56.8%and54.1% o f  the L3-4students respectively;however,only8.4%
and4.3 % o f  the L1-2students agreed with the statement. The L3-4
students also agreedwiththe statement. “People who speak more
than onelanguage are veryintelligent”more than the L1-2students (77.
l%/79.2%vs.47.9%/43.5%).
T U C;ontrasts
As one might predict,the TU students had a more negative attitude
about theirlanguageleaming abilitiesthan the TGU students. 6 l.l%
disagreed that“I have a good ability forleaming foreignlanguages”,
whereas the range of disagreement for the TGU group was between26.
0%-39.6% .
CategoryTwo:The Nature of Language Leaming
TGU Contmsts
The L3-4students placed a higher(and stronger)importance on
learning English in an English-speaking country than the. L1-2students
(97.6%/95.8%vs.77.l%/65.1%agree;68.1%/58.3 % v s. 43.8%/26.0 %
strongly agree).
Two questions in this category dealt with a student's view of the
primaryfocus of languageleaming. Question17,“The most important
part of leaming a foreignlanguage isleaming vocabulary”,and Ques-
tion23,“The most important part of leaming a foreignlanguage is
leaming the grammar”,are statements that are,according to Horowitz
(1987:l23),“indicative of a restricted view of languageleaming”.
Quite interestingly,the L3-4students subscribed to thesepositions
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morethan the L1-2students. Responses to Question17revealed that
6 l.4%and70.8% o f  the L3-4students agreed,while only33.4% a n d
47.8%o f  the L l-2groupsexpresseda similar opinion. Whereas only
6.3%and13.0%of the L1-2students agreed about the importance of
grammar,31.8% and33.4% o f  the L3-4students agreed with Question
23. Disagreementfiguresfor this question were veryuniform (between
33-35%) f o r  alllevels with the exception of the Llstudents. 60.3%
disagreedthat grammar is the most important part of leaming a
language.
T U C,ontrasts
There were no departures fromthe positions taken by the TGU
students.
Category Three:Learning and Communication Strategies
T G U Contm sts
One interesting result was that approximately60% (61.3% a n d
58.3%) of the L3-4students admittedto feeling shy when speaking
English(Question2l). This contrasts markedly withthe L l-2agree-
mentfigures of 14.6% a n d 4.3%.
Another signficant difference in opinion was seen in the responses
to the statement:“It is important to understand everyword inlistening
exercises or conversations in class.” While only a minority of the L l-
2students agreed(l4.6% a n d 1 7.4%),over half(54.6%) o f  the L3
students and exactly three-quarters of the L4students agreed.
T U Contrasts
There were no significant contrasts as they continuedtheir general
pattem of falling inline with opinions expressedin the TGU sample.
Category Four:The Difliculty of Language Leaming
TGU Contmsts
The only contrast seen in thissection concems the relative
difIiculty of differentlanguage skills. Agreement withthe statement
that“it is easier to speak than understand English”was higher with the
L1-2students (35.3%/26.0%versus l8.2 %/8.4%),though it cannot be
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said that this statement was strongly supported by anylevelinthe
sample. However,half of the L3-4students disagreedwith the state-
ment,which was nearly double theligure for the L l-2students (27.l %/
26.0%).
T U Contmsts
There were no contrasts in thissection.
Category Five:Motivation
TGU Contmsts
The contrasts that wereseen inthissection were cases of express-
ing opinions more definitively ratherthan expressing conflicting opin・
ions.
Questions 10 and32addressed the influence of affective factors in
the classroom on motivation. Allof the groups disagreedwiththe
statement that“Studying a foreignlangl」age is often not veryinterest-
ing”;however,this opinion wasshared by more than90% o f  the L1-2
students (89.6%and95.6%)thoughthe corresponding L3-4totals were
only63.6% a n d 7 5% .  Verysimilarpercentagesemergedfrom the
responsesto Question32,which concemedthe importance of an enjoy-
able and relaxing classroom environ ment,though the positions of the
two camps'were reversed. L3-4subscribedto this statement over-
whelmingly (90.9%and9l.6%) as opposed to the72.9%and60.9%o f  the
L l-2students who agreed with the statement..
The two questions above are relatedto the influence of language
teaching approachesand methodologyto stimulate and/or sustain
motivation. Questions20 and37seek to identify possible reasons for
enrolling in an English class,or,as in the caseof the TU students,
accepting the validity of a requirement. Once again,the L3-4students
gave greater support to both an integrative motivationalposition,“I
want to leam English because I l i k e  things from English-speaking
cultures”(87.8%and83.3%versus62.5%and43.4% for  L1-2),and to an
instrumentally weighted motivation,“People in Japan feelthat it is
important to speak English”(8l.8%and87.5%versus64.6%and69.6%).
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T U Contmsts
Thissection providedtwo responses which truly distinguishedthe
TU group. Given the students'choice of major,one expectedcontrast
was that37%the TU students agreed that foreignlanguage study is
often not interesting,compared to a range of 4.3% t o l 8 . 3% f o r  the
TGU groups.
Thesecond contrast was quite notable. Although over one-third
of the group often found foreignlanguageleaming to be uninteresting,
signficantly higher numbers of students in the TU group foresaw more
chances of speaking Englishin the future (88.9%agreement;33.3%
strongly)than the TGU students,whoseagreement totals to question35
were54.2%,73.9%,59.l%,and50.0 % , L l-4respectively). This result
points to thepotentialpower of the instrumentalargument as an aid to
instilling and maintaining motivation. Even i f the students are not
especially enthusiastic about the subject for itsown sake,if effortsare
taken to make the subject as relevant as possible to their specific needs,
which they already recognize,and to remindthem of the subject's
relevance,a teacher should be able to overcome most cases of
uninvolvement or apathy.
Comments
The L l-2studentsseem to have a'fresher,less-restrictive outlook'
than the L3-4students,thoughtheir views,quite understandably,may
also reflect a certain amount of inexperience. For example,the L1-2
responses to the questionnaire items relating to languageleaming
aptitude and specialabilitiesindicate that the majority of the students
don't viewlanguageleaming as requiring any specialabilities. Com-
binedwith their agreement that“everyone canleam a foreignlan-
guage”,the results suggest that the L1-2students feelconfdent about
theitability toleam English. 0 f  course,this optimistic outlook is very
encouraging for teachers;however,the students'views maybebased
on al imited appreciation of the complexities and committment
involved inleaming a foreignlanguage. This may eventuallylead to
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alossof confidence when the students discover thatleaming to commu-
nicate in English may be more problematic than they had imagined.
The vitalrole that a teacher can play in dealing with thispossibility
willbe discussedshortly.
加other indication oftheir positive attitude toward English can be
seen in the students'overwhelming rejection of the opinion that foreign
language studies are often not interesting. Theirlives in generalare
fu l lo f  new experiences and freedoms,andperhapsEnglish classes
initiallybenelit from this exciting time in the students'lives. An
English conversation class,with the presence of a native speaker
teacher and the opportunity to speak English rather than merely'study-
ing English'for test purposes,is probablyseen as something of a
novelty by the students,and is therefore interesting in . its own right.
This possibility is also suggestedby the contrast between the responses
of the L1-L4classes to the questionnaire item regarding the contribu-
tions of enjoyment and relaxation tolanguageleaming. Although the
L1-2students thought that enjoyment and relaxation are desirable,they
didn't place as much importance on thesefactors as the L3-4students
did.
In addition to a positive disposition towards English,the students
seem quite receptive to a communicative methodology. The L1-2
students placed farless importance on the study of grammar and
vocabularythan the L3-4classes,and they also feltlessinhibited about
speaking and understanding everyword.
In sum,the L l-2students may be characterized as being optimistic
about their ability tolearn English,and receptive to new teaching
methodologies,but they may not have a realistic view of the demands
and nature of thelanguageleaming task. If this is indeed the case,
some instructionalimplications are quite clear.
A teacher should feelconfident about introducing new modesof
instruction andbehavior pattems inthe classroom. The concemthat
the students w加 resist a departure from the grammar-translation
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methodology,which dominatedtheir previous foreignlanguageleam-
ing,is not supported by this survey. This is not to say that adjustment
problems to a communicative methodology,for example,w加 not
occur;however,the L1-2responsesdo suggest that the students wil1
support a teaching andleaming environment whichgivesthem the
maximum opportunity to speak English in the classroom.
Secondly,and to expand upon apoint raised previously,a teacher
should consider including materials and activities in the syllabus which
are designed to  helpthe studentstobecome more aware of the nature
of langl」ageleaming. Though a comprehensive treatment of this
subject is not possiblegiven thelimited time available in most English
Conversation classes,a teacher could devotesome time topointing out
some important considerations to the studentf. For example,for
mostpeople,leaming a foreignlanguage takesa great dealof time,and
progressis more often made in gradualincrements rather than great
leapsforward. If a student enters an Englishcoursewith high expecta-
tions ofquick progress,initialoptimismcan rapidly tum to frustration,
andperhapsalienation,ifthe student fails to achieve the expected
progress. The teacher can addressthispotentialpitfallby helping the
students toset realistic,short-term goals. This can be done in various
ways,such as defining the goals in terms of basic competence in
selectedfunctionalor grammaticalitems,but,regardlessof the way a
teacher choses to define the goals,a great dealof future frustration can
be minimizedifthe students are remindedof thelength of time involved
8. SeeEllis and Sinclair,1arning to Learn Engtish, Teacher'sBlook,Cam-
bridge University Press. l989. This courseis designed to provide syste-
matic instruction in'Leamer Training',which is basedonthe principles
that“_ .individualsleam in different ways and may usea variety of
leaming strategiesat different timesdepending on a range of variables.
such asthe nature of theleaming task,mood,motivationlevels;that the
more informedleamersare aboutlanguage andlanguageleaming the
more effective they willbe at managingtheir ownleaming”. (Ellis and
Sinclair,1987:2)
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in languageleaming andthe importance ofsetting attainable,short-
term goals. As we willsee inthe analysis of the L3-4students,the
presumedlack of this kind of guidance may be one of the factorsbehind
a significant change in the attitudes of the older students.
What has happenedto our optimistic,'communicativelanguage
teaching friendly'freshman by the timeshe hasbecome asenior? This
survey suggests thatseniors may have:
l )  become a bit'jaded',as their freshman days'optimismseems to
have waned,and
2) become more aware of their weaknesses,but,in a potentially
constructive way,also
3) developeda more realistic appraisalof the diflicult demands of
leaming a foreignlanguage.
Concemingthe first point above,itseemsthat a decline in enthusi-
asm insome students occurs during the junior year,and then bounces
back slightly during the senior year. Though morethan two-thirds of
the students stillfelt that“studying Englishwas interesting”,disagree-
ment with this statement gained moderately more support,and
significantlylessstrong disagreement amongthe L3-4students than
among the L1-2group. Another indicator of apossible dip in motiva-
tion was the students'increasedsupport for the importance of an
“enjoyable and relaxing”classroom environment.
Their enthusiasm may also havebeen influenced by an apparent
tendency for the students to assesstheir abilities more criticallythan
they had previously. Their positions upholding the importance of
vocabulary,and,to a lesser extent,grammar,and their belief,espe-
cially theseniors,that one should understand everyword in discourse,
may indicate agreater awarenessof their competence,orlack thereof.
0 f  course,whether their assessments and'remedies'are accurate or not
is another issue,but it doesseem that the students have adopteda more
restrictive view of languageleaming.
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This changedoutlook might also be a signalthat they are
dissatisfied with their progress As was discussed earlier in this paper,
the judgments and assumptions made as freshmen may not have
withstood the trials of experience. By the third or fourth year,
unrealistica1ly high expectations which have not been realizedcould
result in asense of disappointmentsetting in with some members of the
class
Fortunately,the responses of the juniors andseniors also reveal
many positive attitudes. Although the students'motivation may have
been affected adversely by the factors discussed above,this may have
been balanced by other motivationaldrives,such as their greater
interest in“things from English-speaking cultures”,or their recognition
that speaking English we11 could result in better job prospects.
Furthermore,their nearly unanimous endorsement of the importance of
studying English in an English-speaking countrymay indicate a vital
realization that in order to move to the advancedlevelthat they desire,
a more intensive effort is required.
What instructionalimplications can be drawn from the changes in
motivation and preferred focus of learning which distinguish the L3-4
students from the L1-2? Looking at the motivationalaspect first,the
L3-4students'interest in the culture of English-speaking countries
offers a tremendous resource area for classcontent. Themes and
tasks built around'pop culture'as seen in movies,music or fashion may
be a motivating compliment to more'serious'topics,such as the
environment'or other socio-politicalthemes,which,perhaps regret-
tably,sometimes havelimited appealto the students.
Fina11y,an obvious issue for teachers who have adopted a commu-
nicative approach is how to dealwith the students'desire for'restric-
tivelanguage'activities. Since a significant number of the L3-4stu-
dents st加 expressa belief in the eflicacy of controlled,discretepoint
exercises/input,a teacher might consider trying to include this type of
work into the class to some extent. This certainly doesn't mean that
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alesson orlessons should be based on grammar-translation,which is
probably not what the30%of the seniors who agreed about the impor-
tance of grammar had in mind anyway. However,even within the
framework of a communicative methodology,selectedgrammar and
vocabulary building activities could be incorporated into the sy11abus in
order to cater to the range of preferences found among the students.
Conclusion
The results of this survey indicate thatlarge numbers of the
respondents share many views aboutlanguagelearning. 0 f  the three
variables that were investigated,the students'major seemed to have
theleast influence on beliefs. There were more contrasts generated by
the ESL/EFL variable,but the contrasts werelargely outnumbered by
the similarities between the two groups. However,the students'year
in university did appear to produce noticeable differences in opinions,
especia11y in the areas of the nature of languagelearning and motiva -
tion. This variable merits further investigation in order to specifically
identify the factors responsible for the apparent change in beliefs as the
students progress to their senior year.
In addition to the specific research objectives mentioned above,the
overallgoa1of the survey is to obtain empiricaldata about possible
assumptions teachers hold about their students'beliefs and attitudes
aboutlanguagelearning. This goal is  seen as highly relevant to the
practicing teacher since assumptions often play an important role in
instructionalplanning and implementation. Since the assumptions
teachers make can carry such weight,it is maintained that efforts must
be undertaken to obtain data about such assumptions in order to
evaluate their accuracy.
Alarge majority of English teachers in Japan willprobably find
many of their assumptions confirmed by the results of this survey.
Nevertheless,the responses demonstrate that although the majority of
the students conform to the average profile,there is sti1lagreat dealof
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diversity. This survey suggests that some of the diversity maybe
predictable;however,it is quite clear that teachers should always be
sensitive to the different and evolving beliefs of students when teaching
andleaming decisions are being made.
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Appendix-Beliefs About Language Learning Survey(English Ver -
sion)
In accordance with the format of this paper,the statements which
appeared on the survey have been grouped according to their respective
categories. The numbers indicate the order in which the items were
presented on the survey sheet. An asterisk indicates statementsdeve1-
oped by the author of this paper to address issues of 1ocalrelevance,
and which did not appear on the originalAustin BALLI.
Fina11y,I am most gratefulto Professor Takami Hatanaka of
Tohoku Gakuin University for his translation of the survey question-
naire into Japanese.
Beliefs About Language Learning
The statementsbe1ow are beliefs that somepeople have about
1earning foreignlanguages.
Please read each statement,and then decide if you:
li!・
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1) strongly agree
2) agree
3) neither agree nor disagree
4) disagree
5) stronglydisagree
There are no right or wrong answers. I am only interested in your
opinion.
Pleasemark each answer on the answer sheet. Statements4and
15are different,so pleasemark them as shown on the answer sheet.
Thank you.
CATEGORY ON E :  Foreign Language Aptitude
1. It is easier for children than adults tolearn foreignlanguages.
2. Some people have a specialability forleaming foreignlan-
guages.
6. People from my country(Japan)are good at learning foreign
1anguages.
11. People who are good at mathematics orscience are not good at
1eaming foreignlanguages.
16. I have a good ability forleaming foreignlanguages.
19. Women arebetter than men atleaming foreignlanguages.
30. People who speak more than onelanguage are veryintelligent.
33. Everyone canlearn to speak a foreignlanguage.
CATEGORY T W 0 :  The Nature of Language Learning
8. It is necessaryto know about English-speaking culturesin
order to speak English. ・
12. It is best tolearn English in an English-speaking country.
17. The mostimportant part of learning a foreignlanguage is
leaming vocabulary.
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23. The most important part of learning a foreignlanguage is
leaming the grammar.
27. Leaming a foreignlanguage is different fromleaming other
university subjects.
28. The most important part of leaming English isleaming how to
translate from Japanese.
CATEGORY THREE: Learning and Communication Strategies
7. It is important to speak English with an excellent pronuncia-
tion.
9. You shouldn't say anything in English untilyou can say it
correctly.
13.' In class,speaking English withmy classmates is a good way to
practice andleam English.
14. It is 0.K.to guessif you don't know a word in English.
18. It isimportant to repeat and practice alot.
2 l. I feelshy speaking English with otherpeople.
22. If beginning students arepermitted to make errors in English,it
wfll beverydificult for them to speak correctlylater.
26. It is important to practice with cassettesor tapes.
36. It isimportant to understand everyword inlistening exercises
or conversations in class.
CATEGORY FOUR: The Dificulty of Language Learning
3. Somelanguages are easier toleam than others.
4. English i s : a) a very difficultlanguage
b) a diflicultlanguage
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5. I believe I willlearn to speak English very weli.
l 5. If someone spent one hour a dayleaming alanguage,howlong
would it take theperson to speak thelanguage well?




e) You can'tleam a l anguage in lhour a day.
25. It is easier to speak than understand English.








Studying a foreignlanguage is often not veryinteresting.
People in Japan feelthat it is important to speak English.
I wouldlike toleam English so that I can have foreignfriends.
If I l eam English verywell,I w加 have better opportunities for
a good job.
I want toleam to speak English well.
Leaming English is easier if the classes are enjoyable,and the
students feelrelaxed.
I think I w加 have many chances to speak English in the future,
either in my personallife or job.
I want toleam Englishbecause I l i k e  things from English-
speaking cultures,such as music,movies,sports,or fashions.
